SET MENUS

SET 1
$30.90 per person (minimum 4 people)
Mixed spring rolls (Vegs & Pork)
Mixed satay (chicken & beef)
Red curry beef
Stir fried chicken with cashew nut
Pad Thai pork
Salad, Rice
Ice cream

SET 2
$29.90 per person (minimum 2 people)
Chicken satay (2 per person)

Fresh fruits

Tom yum soup prawns
Green chicken curry
Stir fried beef with oyster sauce
Rice
Ice cream
Licence & BYO (wine only)
Please note that there is a minimum charge of $18.00 per person.
Corkage charge $3.00 per bottle
Prices are inclusive G.S.T.

ENTREE
1. POR PIA (4 per serve)
$7.90
Mini pork spring rolls made with minced pork and Thai herbs, served
with sweet chilli sauce.
2. POR PIA PUK (4 per serve)
$7.90
Mini spring rolls made from mixed vegetables and Thai herbs, served
with sweet chilli sauce.
3. MONEY BAGS(4 per serve)
$8.90
Crispy golden parcels filled with minced pork and mixed Thai herbs
serve with sweet chilli sauce.
4. BEAN CURD SATAY(4 per serve)
$8.90
Deep fried tofu topped with peanut sauce.
5. DUMPLING (4 per serve)
$8.90
Stream vegetarian dumpling; serve with soy sauce mixed with garlic
oil and stream vegetables.
6. SATAY (4 per serve)
$9.90
Choice of grilled beef or chicken on skewer topped
with peanut sauce.
7. GAI BAI TUEY (4 per serve)
$9.90
Deep fried wrap chicken pandana leaves, served with
sweet chilli sauce.
8. TORT MUN PLAR (4 per serve)
$9.90
Deep fried curry fish patties. Traditional Thai dish made from
minced fish blended with curry paste, green bean and eggs.
9. CURRY PUFF (4 per serve)
$9.90
A small pie consisting of specialised curry with choice of chicken
or vegetable and potatoes in a deep fried.
10. KRADOOG SII KRONG GAI
$9.90
Deep fried chicken rip with garlic and black pepper served with
sweet chilli sauce.
11. DEEP FRIED CHICKEN WING
$9.90
Marinate chicken wings in soy sauce, black pepper, palm sugar,
Thai herb and serve with sweet chilli sauce.
12. PRAWNS SPRING ROLLS
$11.90
Deep fried prawns with tail wrapped in rice paper roll.
13. MIXED ENTREE
$14.90
One piece of number 1,2,3,12,9,10 and 11
14. PRAWN CRACKER
$5.90
Serve with satay sauce

Prices are inclusive G.S.T.

SOUP
15. TOM YUM CHICKEN

$8.90

A traditional Thai sour soup containing mushrooms cooked in
a soup of lemongrass, kaffir leaves, and chillies seasoned with
lemon juice and topped with fresh coriander leaves.
16. TOM KHA CHICKEN
$8.90
Thai spicy coconut milk soup with lime juice galangal lemongrass straw
mushroom top with coriander leaves.
17. TOM KHA HET
$8.90
Spicy coconut milk soup with mushrooms (vegetable)
18. TOM YUM PRAWNS OR SQUID
$9.90
A traditional Thai sour soup containing mushrooms cooked in
a soup of lemongrass, kaffir leaves, and chillies seasoned with
lemon juice and topped with fresh coriander leaves.
19. TOM JUUT
$9.90
Clear vegetable broth soup with choices of mince pork,or chicken.
20. TOM YUM MIXED SEAFOOD
A traditional Thai sour soup containing mushrooms cooked
in a soup of lemongrass, kaffir leaves, and chillies seasoned with
lemon juice and topped with fresh coriander leaves.
21. TOM KHA MIXD SEAFOOD

$12.90

$12.90

Thai spicy coconut milk soup with lime juice galangal lemongrass straw
mushroom top with coriander leaves.

SALAD
22. NUA NARM TOK
$16.90
Grilled beef mixed with lemon juice, onions chillies roasted ground
rice and herbs.
23. LARP GAI
$16.90
Chicken cooked i a sauced of lemon juice onions roasted ground
rice and herbs.
24. YUM PLAMUK
$16.90
Squid cooked in a spicy chillies sauce lemon juice, onions, coriander
leaves and thai herbs
25. SOM TUM (papaya salad)
$16.90
Fresh papaya in a spicy salad with fish sauce, peanut and lemon juice

Prices are inclusive G.S.T.

Choice of vegetarians/tofu $17.90
Chicken/beef/pork $19.90
Prawns/Squid $20.90
Duck
$21.90

CURRIES
26. GANG KHEAW WAAN
Home-made fresh green curry and coconut milk with bamboo shoots, green
beans, capsicums, carrots, broccolis, cauliflowers and basil leaves, choices of
meat
Choose Mild, Medium or Hot
27. GANG DANG
Home-made fresh red curry and coconut milk with bamboo shoots, green
beans, capsicums, carrots, broccolis, cauliflowers and basil leaves, choices of
meat
Choose Mild, Medium or Hot
28. GANG PANANG
A creamy red curry paste in coconut milk, slice of kaffir leaves and choices of
meat.
Choose Mild, Medium or Hot
29. GANG GARI
Southern style curry (yellow curry) with potatoes and onions and curry
powder.
Choices of meat
30. GANG MUSSAMUN
Traditional Thai beef curry in mussamun sauce, coconut milk and peanut.
Choices of chicken or beef
31. GANG PED YANG
Duck cooked in red curry, coconut milk, pineapple, grapes and mixed
vegetables
Choose Mild, Medium or Hot
32. GANG GATHI MOO (Nok’s special) ($ 21.90)
Thai southern style spicy pork curry and coconut milk with bamboo shoot,
fresh chilli and Thai eggplant
Hot (Thai hot)

Prices are inclusive G.S.T.

STIR FRY

Choice of vegetarians/tofu $17.90
Chicken/beef/pork $18.90
Prawns/Squid $19.90

33. PAD GRA POW
Stir Thai basil with onions, red pepper, capsicums and carrots with choices of
meat
34. GAI PAD METMAMUANG
Stir fried chicken with cashew nuts, onions and mixed vegetables.
35. PAD GRATIUM PRIK THAI
Stir fried with garlic and black pepper, topped with fresh coriander
Choice of beef/chicken/pork
36. PAD NUA NUMMAN HOY
Stir fried beef with oyster sauce and fresh vegetables
37. PAD PEAW WAAN
Thai style sweet and sour sauce with pineapple and mixed vegetables
Choice of beef/chicken/pork
38. PAD KIE MOW
Stir fried with hot basil, onion, chillies, capsicum and carrot
Choice beef/chicken/pork
39. PAD KHING
Stir fried with ginger, onions and chillies
Choice of beef/chicken/pork
40. PAD PRIG
Spicy stir fried with chillies, onions and spring onions
Choice of beef/chicken/pork/prawns
41. PAD PET
Stir fried with red chilli paste and mixed vegetables
Choice of beef/chicken/pork
42. PAD GARI
Stir fried with peanut, curry powder, pineapple, cucumbers and mixed
vegetable
Choice of beef/chicken/pork
43. PAD SAUCE PRIG
Stir fried with red chilli sauce and mixed vegetables
Choice of beef/chicken/pork
44. GAI PAD NUM PRIG POW
Stir fried chicken with sweet black chilli sauce and seasonal vegetables.
45. PAD PUK RUAM
Stir fried mix vegetables with oyster sauce

Prices are inclusive G.S.T.

Choice of vegetarians/tofu $16.90
Chicken/beef/pork $17.90
Prawns/squid $18.90

Noodle
46. PAD THAI
Thai style fried noodle with crushed peanuts, bean shoots and eggs.
Choice of meat/seafood
47. PAD SI EW
Fried thick rice noodle with carrots, Chinese broccoli and eggs
Choice of meat/seafood
48. PAD MEE
Thai style fried egg noodle with Chinese broccoli, carrot and eggs.
Choice of meat/seafood

Rice
49. KHOW PAD (choice of meat)
$15.90
Thai style fried rice with soy sauce, egg, onion and coriander (prawns) $16.90
50. SPICY FRIED RICE (choice of meat)
Fried rice with egg, fresh chili, sweet basil and vegetable

$15.90
(prawns) $16.90

51. TOM YUM FRIED RICE (choice of meat)
$15.90
Hot and sour fried Rice with egg, tom yum paste and coriander(prawn)$16.90
52. KHOW PHLOW (steam rice)

per person

$ 2.90

53. STEAM STICKY RICE

per person

$ 3.90

54. COCONUT RICE

per person

$ 3.90

55. ROTI BREAD (serve with satay sauce)

Prices are inclusive G.S.T.

$ 4.90

CLAY POT
56. TOM YUM HEANG
Special Tom Yum sauce, lemongrass, onion and mushroom
cooked in clay pot, with choice of chicken or prawns
57. PRA RAM RONG SONG$
Chicken with sweet curry sauce, nuts, spring onion and
Tamarind sauce cooked in a clay pot.
58. GOONG OP MOR DIN
Prawns cooked with vermicelli, onion, curry powder and
special sauce, topped with fresh coriander in a clay pot.
59. SEAFOOD OP GRATIUM PRIK THAI
Combination seafood, in a hot pot with garlic and black pepper
in a special sauce, topped with spring onion.
60. HOY MALANG PHU
Mussel cooked in clay pot with special sauce and curry powder

$19.90

$19.90

$20.90

$20.90

$21.90

FISH DISHES
61. PLAR CHU CHI (whole market price, or fillet $20.90)
Deep fried whole fish topped with red curry sauce, coconut milk and Thai
herbs.
Steam fish fillet cooked with red curry sauce, coconut milk and Thai herbs.
62. PLAR THORT GRATIUM PRIK THAI (whole market price, or fillet $20.90)
Deep fried whole fish or Steam fish fillet topped with garlic and black pepper
sauce, scatter over with fresh coriander.
63. PLAR PEAW WAAN (whole market price, or fillet $20.90)
Deep fried whole fish or Steam fish fillet topped with Thai style sweet and sour
sauce, pineapple and mixed vegetable.
64. PLAR RAD PRIK (whole market price, or fillet $20.90)
Deep fried whole fish or fish fillet topped with sweet chilli sauce and basil
leaves.
65. PLAR RAD KHING (whole market price, or fillet $20.90)
Steam fish fillet with ginger, onion, mushroom and soya sauce
66. PLAR RART SII EW (whole market price, or fillet $20.90)
Deep fried fish fillet with special sauce containing chilli, red onion and
lemongrass.
67. PLAR PAD HORAPA (whole market price, or fillet $20.90)
Fish fillet with a special chilli sauce, red onion and basil

Prices are inclusive G.S.T.

NOK’S SPECIAL
68. HOY SHELL
$20.90
Stir fried scallops with a special sweet black chilli sauce, basil leave
and mixed vegetables.
69. KHAI YAT SAI
$20.90
Omelettes stuffed with stir fried prawns and vegetables served
with chilli sauce on the side.
70. GOONG NANG FAH
$20.90
Stir fried prawns and shell pipes with mushroom and
mixed vegetable.
71. PAD PET TALAY
$20.90
Stir fried combination seafood with sweet black chilli sauce, onion, spring onion
and mixed vegetables.
72. PAD HET RUAM MIT
$18.90
Stir fried mushroom with tofu soy sauce and vegetables
Choice of meat/seafood
73. PAD KHANA MOO SUP
$18.90
Mince pork with Chinese broccoli and fresh chili
74. PAD TOFU AND MUSHROOM
$18.90
Stir fried mushroom with tofu, oyster sauce, garlic and black pepper
75. PLAR PAD METMAMUANG
$19.90
Fish fillets stir fried with Cashew nuts, mushrooms and vegetable
76. LARP PLAR
$19.90
Fish fillet with spicy dressing of lemon juice, coriander, onion and peanuts
77. PAT TAKRAI
Choice of beef, pork or chicken with lemon grass and soya sauce
$19.90

We are recommend that thai’s food shoud go with rice

Prices are inclusive G.S.T.

Prices are inclusive G.S.T.

